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Upstate Legends Jeep Club
(Co-Founders: Gary D Robinson, Terri W. Cassell, Roger D Cassell)

By Laws
Article 1: Contact Information
a:
b:
c:
d:
e:

This organization shall be known as: Upstate Legends Jeep Club (ULJC)
The club mailing address is: P.O. Box 1502, Pickens, South Carolina 29671
The club telephone number is: 864-314-5956
The club email address is: upstatelegends@gmail.com
The club website address is: www.upstatelegendsjeepclub.com

Article 2: Purpose/Mission
a:
"Upstate Legends Jeep Club" of South Carolina is a group of Jeep owners whose goal is
to plan activities and outings in order to promote our love for Jeeps and adventure with good
friends through day trips, cookouts, and participating in Charity events in order to support and
give back to our community while at the same time spending family time enjoying our rides and
events.
b:
Provide social, recreation and educational activities for its members.
c:
Support civic and charitable activities within the community.
d:
To enjoy and protect all state and federal resources.
e:
To adhere to the principles of the Tread Lightly program.
f:
This club shall be a non-profit organization, bringing together and promoting the interest
of four wheeling and trail rides, as well as enjoying our country’s natural resources.
g:
ULJC is a Family Oriented Club. All of our activities are planned with both Adult and
Minors involvement for their enjoyment.
h:
Members input and suggestions are always welcome and acted upon.

Article 3: Membership and Dues
a:
b:

c:

Currently ULJC does not require dues to be a member of the club.
To be a member of the club, you must own a Jeep, have access to, or a valid interest in
helping promote our club values and standards. (The Co-Founders recognize that the
definition of a Jeep vehicle is one which has been produced by AMC, Willy's, Kaiser,
Jeep, Chrysler or DaimlerChrysler and Fiat...and not to use Jeep as a generic term
meaning any sport utility or 4 wheel drive vehicle.)
Membership is inclusive of immediate family members.
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Article 4: The Upstate Legends Jeep Club OFFICIAL Logo.
The official Upstate Legends Jeep Club Logo is described as follows:
The Logo/Decal is approximately 5" in diameter, round with white or color lettering and graphics
depicting a Jeep. The words "Upstate Legends Jeep Club" are encircling the outside edge of the
circle. The interior section features a generic Jeep angles with a side view and the words "est
2010" underneath. The club logo as described, is intellectual property of Upstate Legends Jeep
Club and may not be reproduced or altered in any manner without the specific consent or
approval of the Founders.

Article 5: Responsibilities, Rides and Events
a:

b:
c:

d:

Co-Founders shall be the executive officers and will preside at official meetings. They
shall receive all moneys, be responsible for bank deposits, and disperse funds as
needed with regards to Decal or Club Merchandise purchases. Founders may appoint a
representative to be responsible for the sale of club merchandise as necessary.
Team Leaders may be appointed to be responsible for setting up/planning rides other
than annual planned events already scheduled within ULJC.
Individual club members are encouraged to plan rides that do not conflict with rides or
events already on the Events Calendar. These rides or events should represents ULJC's
Mission Statement. He or She, will coordinate with the Founders and Administrators for
support/approval to post events or rides on the club page. An "Official Event" may be
created to promote the ride upon approval.
Any member wishing to use ULJC in promoting a "cause" or "event" must have specific
approval by the Administrators or Club Founders. Founders and Administrators discuss
any request and make a decision based on the clubs best interest.

Article 6: Vehicle and Member Safety
a:
b:
c:
d:
e:

All vehicles on and off road events must have adequate equipment for legal operation
and must comply with state laws for both legal and safe operation.
Alcohol, drugs and other intoxicating substances will not be permitted on trail rides or
ULJC sponsored events.
All vehicles shall be operated in a safe manner as not to jeopardize passengers,
bystanders or other vehicles.
All vehicles shall be driven by a legally licensed driver with properly issued identification
for law enforcement license and//or vehicle registration checks.
Minors must be supervised by a parent or legal guardian while participating in ULJC
activities.
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Article 7: Social Media and ULJC Representation
a:
b:
c:
d:
e:

f:

g:

ULJC co-founders and administrators maintain a Facebook page for the enjoyment of its
members to pass along information, plan impromptu rides and socialize online.
Members may make suggestions of people to be added the group and those will be
added at the discretion of the page Administrators and its Co-Founders.
Facebook banter should be jovial in nature, and comments should never attack anyone
personally, or ULJC as a club or any of its members.
Differences of opinions and discussions are encouraged "on topic".
Personal attacks, hostile in nature will not be tolerated and will result in the person being
deleted from the Facebook page, and removed from the club email roster. This decision
will be based solely upon the page Administrators and club Co-Founders.
Our club decal / insignia is a direct representation that you are a member of the ULJC
and is a reflection of our values and Mission Statement. We trust you will hold this
representation in the highest regards when displaying our club logo in public.
The ULJC club logo may not be used in representation without the express permission
of the club Founders and its Administrators.

Article 8: Hold Harmless Disclaimer
a:

Any member of the Upstate Legends Jeep Club (and guest) who decides to participate
in any event or ride, sponsored, promoted or directed by the Upstate Legends Jeep Club
does so at his, hers or its own risk and releases the ULJC members, any officers,
directors and Co-Founders of the Club, of all liability for any loss or damage. It is fully
understood by members of Upstate Legends Jeep Club that there is some
inherent risk associated with events, including damage to vehicles. In addition, the
members of the Club agree to INDEMNIFY AND HOLD HARMLESS the Club and
any members from any loss, liability, damage, or cost they may incur due to such
participation, whether caused by negligence of otherwise, and the participant
AGREES TO ASSUME FULL RESPONSIBILITYAND RISK for any bodily injury, death
or property damage.

